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PO Box 588
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4 November 2019

Professor Flavio Menezes
Chairman
Queensland Competition Authority
Level 27
145 Ann Street
Brisbane Queensland 4000
Dear Chair,
Attached is a submission (Refer Attachment A) in response to the Queensland Competition
Authority’s draft Report “Rural Irrigation Price Review 2020-24 Part B: Sunwater, dated August 2019.
The Burdekin District Cane Growers Limited represents the interests of all of the members of the
Invicta Cane Growers Organisation Limited (ICGO), the Pioneer Cane Growers Organisation Limited
(PCGO) and the Kalamia Cane Growers Organisation Limited (KCGO) who are rural irrigators in the
Burdekin-Haughton Distribution System which incorporates the Burdekin Channel, Burdekin-Giru
Groundwater and Burdekin-Gladys Lagoon Tariff Groups.
In addition, we advise that the attached signed authority (refer Attachment B) means that we also
represent the interests, through ICGO, the rural irrigators found on the signed authority who are not
members of three Cane Grower organisations listed above.
The attached submission does not support any proposed price increases for Parts A, B, C or D as set
out in Table 126 – Draft recommended Prices – distribution systems ($$/ML, Nominal) and nor does
it support any irrigator contribution toward a dam safety upgrade being considered for a subsequent
pricing path period.
With regard to the Giru Benefitted Area Tariff Group, our submission provides strong grounds and
evidence for continuing the existing price path arrangements in the 2020-24 pricing period, noting
that these arrangements have been established since pricing was introduced in the 1990s. The
submission also provides clear evidence of service, supply and cost differences and that, in the
absence of sufficient and reliable hydrogeological evidence to support a conclusion that there is no
material natural flow contribution generated by an aquifer and the Val Bird and Giru weirs situated
in the Giru Benefitted Groundwater Area (as defined under the Water Plan (Burdekin Basin) 2007),
there is a strong basis for differential pricing of the medium priority users in the Giru Benefitted Area
Tariff Group.
We would also draw the QCA’s attention to its statutory obligation under the Queensland
Competition Authority Act in Sec 26 “Matters to be considered by authority for investigation” and
specifically subsection (1) which requires the QCA “In conducting an investigation under this division,
the authority must have regard to the following matters: (g) the impact on the environment of prices
charged by the government agency or other person carrying on the monopoly business activity”. We
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bring to the attention of the QCA, the existence of a serious environmental issue in the Burdekin Haughton region concerning “Rising Groundwater”. In this regard, we had hoped to have been able
to raise issues brought to our attention by the Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy,
but a Report that has been long in the making is still yet to be finalised. We are recommending in
this submission that consideration be given to the QCA recommending to Government a pricing
reduction to serve as an incentive to encourage irrigators in the affected regions to increase the
amount of groundwater being used as part of a strategy to address this issue and to recognise that
one of the perverse consequences of increasing prices may be a reduction in cane growing activity
and therefore use of groundwater irrigation leading to a worsening rising groundwater issue and
threat to the environment.

Yours faithfully
BURDEKIN DISTRICT CANE GROWERS LTD

MR MICHAEL KERN

Response Paper
Queensland Competition Authority – Rural Irrigation
Price Review 2020–24 Draft Report
Burdekin District Cane Growers Ltd
4 November 2019
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1 Executive Summary
Burdekin District Cane Growers Ltd (BDCG) represents jointly the interests of irrigators who
are member of the Invicta Cane Growers Organisation, Pioneer Cane Growers
Organisation and Kalamia Cane Growers Organisation.
Based on the evidence put forward as part of this proposal and a comprehensive analysis
of all reports and consultation including the draft reports provided by the Queensland
Competition Authority (QCA) we make the following recommendations:
1. Current data and analysis on which pricing changes have been based be
reviewed and critically analysed in light of demonstrated inconsistencies and
inaccurate reports
2. Current pricing for all BDCG irrigators in the Burdekin Channel, Burdekin-Giru
Groundwater and Burdekin-Gladys Lagoon Tariff Groups be assessed in relation to
the capacity to pay and absorb additional costs
3. Current arrangement for Giru Benefitted Groundwater Area (GBGA) irrigators be
retained recognising the use of natural yield and encouraging the utilisation of
groundwater
4. Arrangements for the GBGA be recognised in regulatory instruments to prevent
ongoing and continual assessment by the QCA during each price pathway
5. Recognition that different water supply products are provided to GBGA irrigators
and channel irrigators with different infrastructure and maintenance costs
6. Independent and appropriate analysis be undertaken by a hydrogeologist in
relation to the presence of aquifer and rising groundwater
7. Costs associated with the dam safety upgrade should not be placed upon
irrigators
BDCG welcomes and encourages more assessment of this response and other vital
instruments utilised to make determinations for the QCA draft report. GBGA has identified
significant concerns, data inconsistencies and inaccurate conclusions put forward by the
QCA in relation to the management of pricing for rural irrigation. While these issues have
been highlighted during various consultation processes this paper seeks to document the
relevant evidence and put forward a case for further review and analysis prior to final
decision-making and recommendation to Government.
BDCG holds the view that the current draft report is not based on factual, verifiable data
and therefore does not accurately indicate the critical, local issues in this region that
impact on potential changes to pricing.
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2 Key Issue Areas
The Burdekin District Cane Growers Ltd (BDCG) is responding to a number of conclusions
that have been reached by the Queensland Competition Authority (QCA) in its
assessment of the pricing path arrangements for irrigators in the Burdekin Channel,
Burdekin-Giru Groundwater and Burdekin-Gladys Lagoon Tariff Groups. The attached
submission does not support any proposed price increases for Parts A, B, C or D as set out
in Table 126 – Draft recommended Prices – distribution systems ($$/ML, Nominal) and nor
does it support any irrigator contribution toward a dam safety upgrade being considered
for a subsequent pricing path period.
The QCA draft report also includes conclusions (6.5.2. Part B, Burdekin – Haughton
Distribution System – Giru Benefitted Area) contained in the draft include:
▪

▪

▪

“Given that the Water Solutions hydrological advice indicates that the natural
yields in the GBA are immaterial, we consider that it is not appropriate to continue
the 2006 – 2011 pricing path arrangements in the 2020 – 2024 pricing period
“As the costs of supplying the GBA tariff group customers are not materially
different to the costs of supplying Burdekin Channel tariff group customers, we
consider that the cost-reflective prices should be the same for both tariff group
customers”
“We note the difference between the revenue and costs of supply to the GBA tariff
group will not be recovered from other tariff groups and will instead be covered
by the Government’s CSO”

The BDCG puts forward this response to specifically address the above conclusions and
ensure the QCA has a clear understanding and awareness of the historical, local and
practical operational issues that impact on water supply in this region and the GBGA.
The BDCG believes that the advice provided by Water Solutions is incorrect and has been
based on data that is incorrect, incomplete and inappropriate for pricing purposes. It is
our view that this was a limited scope review conducted on a desktop basis from Brisbane
without the consultant ever visiting the designated GBGA region. The conclusions drawn
from the review and the advice given to the QCA should not be relied upon and regarded
as not appropriate as a basis to set aside current pricing path arrangements which have
been established for decades on sound hydrogeological principles.
Of deeper concern is the approach that has been taken to arrive at the current
conclusions, in particular the use of and heavy reliance on data contained in the 2017
Kavanagh Report and also the OD Hydrology Report. SunWater has confirmed that the
data in the Kavanagh Report was never intended to be used for pricing purposes.
Coupled with that is the discovery that both the SunWater engaged Hydrologist and the
QCA engaged Hydrologist relied on analysis of data from bores that were located outside
of the defined GBGA in Schedule 3 of the Water Plan (Burdekin Basin) 2007, a subordinate
legislative instrument gazetted under the Water Act 2000, to arrive at the conclusions that
we believe are in error.
As the existence and assessment of the aquifer and the two Weirs (Val Bird Weir and Giru
Weir) that were designed and constructed as bulk water assets to enhance the availability
of groundwater located within the GBGA, it is important that we revisit the historical
context and subsequent relevant information that provides compelling evidence in
support of a conclusion that the GBGA is appropriately defined under the relevant Water
Plan and that the longstanding assessment that the groundwater aquifer supply
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augmented by the Val Bird Weir and the Giru Weir has available on average 19700 ML to
contribute towards the GBGA’s annual allocation of 40,242ML.
In addition, this submission seeks to challenge the apparent misconception that costs of
supplying the GBGA tariff group customers are not materially different to the costs of
supplying Burdekin Channel tariff group customers. It is our view that there are significant
differences in costs borne between a GBGA irrigator and a channel irrigator in supplying
water.
Finally, we believe that the 19,700ML, expressed in terms of a 49% free water allocation
should continue to be recognised as a free water allocation and as such does not
represent a discount that other irrigators are required to subsidize.
The following critical issues have been determined through an in-depth analysis of
available reports including the Olzard hydrogeologist report (commissioned by the GBGA
irrigators to assess the veracity of conclusions drawn by Water Solutions) and participation
in consultations offered by the QCA and where relevant discussions/communication with
other stakeholders. These issues are viewed by BDCG as significant and contributing to the
potential for inaccurate assessments by the QCA in the determination of pricing for
irrigators in this region. BDCG has also provided relevant evidence to support these claims.
BDCG encourages the QCA to conduct a comprehensive and thorough assessment of
these issues before making a final determination moving forward to Government.

2.1

Existence and extent of the Giru Benefited Area Groundwater Area

2.1.1

Relevant History

In 1920, the Invicta Mill was transferred from Bundaberg to commence operations in Giru.
In 2020 it will celebrate its centenary year of operation. Cane was already growing in the
GBGA and it is understood that the decision to establish the Mill in the Giru area was largely
based on the potential for cane to be grown in the region and the known existence of an
underground water supply close by.
In 1967, the Water Resources Commission report on groundwater investigations described
the aquifer within the Haughton River and Mount Elliott and recommended it be declared
a sub artesian supply under the Water Act. It was further recommended that surface
storage be established to provide an additional 10,000 acre feet. The original intention of
this process was to provide a temporary solution supported by surface water storage from
various weirs. In 1971 61 farms using aquifer groundwater and surface water needed
approximately 19,736 ML. However, the aquifer only had capacity for 13,568 ML. The weirs
increased capacity to 19,700 ML. From 1982 to 1986 the average volume pumped was
13,896 ML with a maximum of 17,914 ML.
The acknowledgement and quantification of the volume of the aquifer in the GBGA has
been ongoing since 1967 and more so following the infrastructure works carried out to
augment the groundwater storages.
An example which recognises the existence and significance of the GBGA groundwater
benefitted supply is found in the letter below which recognises the GBGA contribution, at
the time of the introduction of the Water Act in 1990 required to be paid when benefiting
from the Haughton River supplementation:
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Through the IROL the allocation of groundwater in the GBGA was 40,242 ML in 2000. This
combined groundwater of 19,700 ML and BR of 20,549 ML. Measures were implemented
to lock in a system where there was a real incentive to continue use of the groundwater
through equal arrangements within the Giru Benefitted Groundwater Area (GBGA) as a
strategy to stop rising groundwater affecting properties as has now happened elsewhere
in the BRIA by encouraging continued use of the good quality groundwater. We
understand that this was achieved by limiting supply to only half. The continued use of the
GBGA aquifer and ongoing contribution by the Val Bird Weir and Giru Weir to supply water
by irrigators demonstrates that the original function and purpose of these facilities has not
changed. In recent years, it appears that the basis for these arrangements has been lost.
In a letter provided by the former regional engineer for the Water Resources Commission,
we were advised that infrastructure was developed and implemented to ensure that all
irrigators that had been contributing to the scheme had equal access to water.
Lower Burdekin Water (LBW) has a legislated free water entitlement. This allocation is a
legacy from several deliberate, considered and consistent Government policy and
regulatory decisions. Similarities are drawn between this entitlement and the current
arrangements for the GBGA. If there were to be a loss of the free water entitlement as
per the LBW water agreement and GBGA water plan there would be a significant
increase in cost and irrigators would not have the capacity to pay.
Recent statistics released by SunWater indicates extremely low releases between the
February flood event in this region and 30 June 2019 of approximately 300 ML. This statistic
indicates that the groundwater supply would be capable of supplying the GBGA for at
least six months for irrigation purposes even after water losses. It also proves the conclusion
in the Water Solutions report on page VII and 49 that GBGA irrigators receive little
contribution from natural Haughton River flows in dry period is inconsistent with recent
observations and other data included in report.
2.1.2

Conclusions

BDCG seeks to outline factors that are considered critical to ongoing irrigation pricing in
this region and specifically the Giru Benefitted Groundwater Area (GBGA). These issues
are consistently raised through various reports and highlighted by irrigators outside of the
GBGA where impact is minimal. The following conclusions can be drawn from available
documentation and legislation:
▪

▪
▪
▪

▪
▪

The existence of an aquifer in the Giru Benefited Groundwater Area (GBGA) has
been officially recognised since 1967 before the existence of the Burdekin Falls
Dam and the Haughton Burdekin Water Supply Scheme
The GBGA is recognised in the Water Plan (Burdekin Basin) 2007 Schedule 3 as at
June 2019
The aquifer has been measured at 10,000 acre feet or 13,568 ML
The Val Bird and Giru Weirs were constructed to enhance the availability and
reliability of the aquifer and the groundwater supply in the GBGA by a further 6,132
ML bringing the groundwater supply to a total of 19,700 ML meeting the assessed
irrigation needs in 1971 of 19,736 ML
The GBGA is a separate area from the Haughton Zone A and should continue to
be recognised as such
Evidence continues to be shown through the IROL in 2000 for a capped allocation
in the GBGA set to 40,249 ML with 19,700 ML groundwater and 20,549 ML BR
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▪

▪

▪

▪

2.1.3

Evidence of the existence of the aquifer can be found in usage data supplied by
SunWater where the annual usage has significantly exceeded the annual release
quantity adjusted for transmission losses
Recent and compelling evidence of the continuing existence of an aquifer and
enhanced availability of groundwater from the two weirs is evidenced in the GBGA
water release and using data supplied by SunWater for the period 1 April 2019 to
30 September 2019 (awaiting formal confirmation of period 1/7-30/9 but known
usage data for period 1/4/19-30/9/19 is 13,322 ML and releases for the period 7/230/6 totalled 300ML)
Arrangements were initially established in 1987 to require the usage of equal parts
of groundwater and surface water to deliberately provide an incentive for the use
of groundwater in the GBGA to stop impact of rising groundwater affecting
properties as evidenced in the BRIA region
The GBGA free water entitlement is equivalent to the free water entitlement for the
Lower Burdekin Water Board in terms of the aquifer’s historical existence, regulatory
precedents in the form of the Water Plan (Burdekin Basin) 2007, which recognises
in Schedule 3 the GBGA and the fact that the 19,700 ML availability existed before
both the Burdekin Falls Dam and the Burdekin Haughton Water Supply Scheme
Recommendations

As a result of the conclusions and in the context of current evidence of an aquifer and
supporting weirs in the GBGA the following recommendations are put forward on this issue:
▪

▪

▪

The full entitlement of 19,700 ML be formally recognised in the Water Plan (Burdekin
Basin) 2007 and be declared to incorporate the groundwater aquifer and the Val
Bird Weir and the Giru Weir which serve to enhance the availability of the
groundwater supply
The Treasurer be requested to incorporate into future referral letters, an instruction
to the QCA that provides ongoing security to the Giru Benefited Groundwater Area
(GBGA) irrigators through the recognition of the free water entitlement of 19,700
ML or 49% reduction in price, which has been assessed and recognised since 1987
(pre-BHWSS and pre-BFD) and for it not to be subject to further scrutiny by the QCA
in future pricing path negotiations
In the context of the above recommendation and similar to the GBGA entitlement,
the Burdekin District Cane Growers Ltd (BDCG) recommends the entitlement of
185,000 ML in existence before the Burdekin Falls Dam and before the Burdekin
Haughton Water Supply Scheme for the Lower Burdekin Water Board be
recognised and retained in perpetuity and continue not to be subject to further
scrutiny by the QCA in future pricing path negotiations
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2.2

Queensland Competition Authority Hydrologist Report – 2019

Burdekin District Cane Growers Ltd (BDCG) has identified and can clearly articulate a
number of significant concerns relating to shortcomings in the reports provided on behalf
of SunWater and the Queensland Competition Authority (QCA). These concerns relate to
basic errors and inconsistencies that have a significant impact on pricing and the viability
of farming in this region. BDCG questions the selection of a hydrologist, rather than the
expected engagement of a hydrogeologist, who would be more appropriately qualified
and experienced in order to conduct an assessment of a groundwater system. Combined
with a reliance on inconsistent and unreliable data the underlying basis for the QCA
review and conclusions which then give rise to proposed changes to irrigation pricing
arrangements appears flawed. The following significant issues have been identified with
the data presented by the QCA and SunWater as the basis for the pricing review.
2.2.1

Kavanagh Report 2017

The reports commissioned by SunWater (carried out by ODH) and by QCA (carried out by
Water Solutions) relies heavily on the data provided within the Kavanagh Report. This data
is considered to be incomplete, inaccurate and unreliable. The Kavanagh Report was
never intended for irrigation pricing purposes yet forms a significant part of both reports
prepared by consultants on behalf of SunWater and the QCA. SunWater specifically
advised that the Kavanagh data was not intended for pricing purposes. The tables
presented on page 12 of section 7,1 of the Kavanagh Report are impacted by estimated
data and several key assumptions and qualifications including a failure to take into
account system inefficiencies arising from water transmission losses. The failure to exclude
water removed upstream above the GBGA and the use of water from this allocation for
irrigation outside of the GBGA. The non-identification of temporary transfers and failure to
exclude these from both the releases and usage data together with end of scheme loses
at Healeys Lagoon results in data that appears to be misleading.
The omission of scheme efficiencies and loss of water between the supplier and customer
is a significant error. In data put forward by SunWater for scheme identified efficiency in
2010 to 2011 at 55%. In real terms if SunWater supplies 10,000 ML to a customer
approximately 5500 ML would be delivered. Based on this efficiency if a customer was to
request 10,000 ML SunWater would have to release 18,181 ML to achieve this outcome.
The scheme efficiency between the 2006 / 2007 and 2017 / 2018 for channel users was
65% and therefore had average loses of 35%.

Total Scheme Efficiency, SunWater
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Issues begin to arise when applying the Kavanagh data to actual usage by irrigators. The
Kavanagh data highlights an annual release of more than 40,000ML yet irrigators used
significantly less. BDCG highlights that the causes of transmission inefficiencies includes
evaporation and channel leakage or seepage. Further contributing factors to losses
include:
▪

▪
▪
▪

Poor recording of releases through manual estimates; for example if a water gate
is used and water release is estimated by way of the time the gate is opened then
if weed was to be partially blocking the gate then the amount of release would be
less than the volume recorded
Losses of water out of Healeys Lagoon at the end of the system which are not
trapped and are unrecorded
Environmental flows when the Val Bird Weir is kept full and rain events are lost over
the top of the weir instead of being captured.
Water releases when weed control measures are being employed

Further evidence of this issue can be seen through a report completed on the efficiencies
of the GBGA by the Department of Natural Resources (see below snapshot). This report
prepared by GH&D dated April 2001 assessed the Haughton River (GBGA) efficiencies for
the two years at 58.7% and 33.4% for 1996 to 1997 and 1997 to 1998 respectively as per the
table below. It is also noted the assessor had issues with the availability of reliable release
data for almost the entire review period during 1991/92 – 1997/98.
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The above data adds further evidence to the importance of accounting for system
efficiencies when calculating water usage in the GBGA.
The data within the Kavanagh Report appears not to have been checked or interrogated
for accuracy by ODH or Water Solutions. Significant inconsistencies and inaccuracies
included not taking into account known adjustments such as transmission losses that
would materially impact on conclusions.
Burdekin District Cane Growers Ltd (BDCG) highlights these issues with the Kavanagh
Report and concludes that the underlying data used by SunWater and QCA appears
inaccurate and unreliable. This data was based on estimates, assumptions and has not
been checked for validity and completeness. This data is potentially misleading and
undermines the reports commissioned by both agencies.
Data Analysis: Kavanagh Report
Burdekin District Cane Growers Ltd (BDCG) has conducted an additional analysis of the
Kavanagh report to examine the influence of efficiency on water usage and final data.
The current Kavanagh Review was compiled by SunWater and the BRIA committee. There
are number of errors and inconsistencies in the data presented within this report.
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These inconsistencies are highlighted below and included within the additional analysis
undertaken to demonstrate the impact of these factors and enclosed within this section.
1.

Table 1 Estimation of Anticipated and Achieved Water Balance
Under the Column "Delivered" and the column "Efficiency of total usage Haughton
Zone A"
2005/06
2006/07

33,125
37,937

103%
120%

There is an inconsistency with data recorded in Table 2 Diversion and Usage Figures
for Haughton Zone A. Under the Column "Total Water Use Haughton Zone A SW &
GW" and the Column "Efficiency of total usage in Haughton Zone A.
2005/06
2006/07
2.

33,994
37,985

106%
120%

Table 2
Note (a) notes that efficiency does not take into account transmission efficiencies.
This note does not appear under Table 1 or Table 9

3.

Total Allocation in GBA:
▪
▪
▪

4.

Appears as 40,249 twice on page 5
Appears as HZA 40,184 on page 9 Table 5
Appears as HZA 40,184 on page 10 Table 6

Table 2 Diversion and Usage Figures for Haughton Zone A
Under Column “Total Water Use Haughton Zone A SW & GW" and column “All
Haughton Zone A SW Metered Usage" “efficiency of total usage”
Average Printed:
Recalculated with existing figures:
Recalculated with amended figures:

5.

24,678

30,559

19,455

102%
114%
95%

The data that appears in Table 9 does not account for the Imported Temporary
Transfers brought in from outside of the Haughton Zone A
▪
▪
▪

6.

35,781

Sunwater provided 10 years data and advised that the data was indicative of
the seasonal trends in ITTs
For the purposes of testing the Kavanagh data only 7 years out of the 10 was
used and for those years an average of 5,335ML resulted
If we were to use the whole 10 years as indicative then the average of the 10
years was 6,448. We used in our calculations the lower figure

The data does not account for Transmission losses/system inefficiencies
▪
▪

For the purposes of applying a comparable system in efficiency percentage it
was determined that the efficiency percentage for the channel should be used
Sunwater provided 10 years of channel efficiency data which showed an
average of 64% efficiency as shown earlier in this submission
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▪
7.

In the attached spreadsheet it was determined to use actuals where known ad
then apply the average percentage

Calculation of an Estimated Net Water Available after removal of ITTs and
Transmission losses
Net Available water was calculated as 17,009 on average over the 19 year period

8.

Calculation of an adjusted usage after removal of ITTs was 27,439

9.

Calculation of an Estimated Efficiency percentage was 161%
There is still no allowance in the calculations for:
▪ Inaccuracies due to manual estimates of releases up until October 2015
▪ Losses out of the back end of the system of Healey’s lagoon
▪ Environmental flows

In 2019, this efficiency is expected to be in excess of 200% based on preliminary release
and usage data.
BDCG has attempted where possible to adapt the available data to the Kavanagh
Report and produce results that are more accurate and more closely aligned with actual
operations in the GBGA. This data analysis clearly demonstrates it is essential to
incorporate inefficiency, transmission losses and temporary transfers to ensure an
accurate and consistent analysis of water usage in the GBGA.
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2.2.2

Water Solutions Report

The report prepared by Water Solutions on behalf of the QCA has a number of significant
shortcomings and inconsistencies and delivers conclusions based on inaccuracies and
unreliable data. As evidenced above the use of data from the Kavanagh Report
undermines the completeness and integrity of any conclusion put forward within this
report.
BDCG would initially like to highlight that the assessment of the aquifer and groundwater
supply is a complex process that should be undertaken by an experienced and qualified
hydrogeologist and not a hydrologist. As put forward in the report supplied by Kelvin
Olzard, Groundwater Australia there is significant evidence to indicate that both the QCA
and SunWater have not engaged an appropriate and qualified individual to conduct the
required studies, see page 3 of attached report. Further to this the integrity of this report is
undermined as the Water Solution hydrologist did not visit the site. In comments put
forward as part of the consultation the hydrologist noted that a site visit was out of the
scope provided by QCA. This significantly undermines the integrity of this report and
questions the qualifications and capability of this organisation to draw conclusions that
impact on data and pricing for irrigators.
Secondly, and of equally significant concern is an admission by the hydrologist from water
solutions that a key focus was on one of the eight bores chosen by ODH for analysis instead
of throughout the region. It has now been identified that this bore was outside of the
GBGA. The result is that data extracted from this bore is not relevant to the GBGA. This
finding significantly undermines the Water Solutions report and indicates that any analysis
undertaken by this consultant is based, in part, on data from outside of the area. The
primary bore (11900058) selected was not in GBGA as shown below:
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A number of other inconsistencies and issues are identified with this report. The conclusions
put forward by the hydrologist are inconsistent and contain concerns about their internal
process and data. Conflicting statements are made throughout the report in relation to
the use and application of data for this purpose.
Of concern is the hydrologist’s admission that the use of averaging data over a short
period of time is not an appropriate way to assess the benefits of a supplemented scheme.
However, the data utilised within this report was over a period of 11 years which included
a three-year dry period.
The hydrologist made the following statements: “the
supplemented release data tends to indicate that it is unlikely that natural flows provide
a large contribution to the water security of GBA irrigators”. This statement appears to be
sourced from averaging data despite a declaration on page 48 stating the following:
“Using the average delivery over a period of average years will generally not be an
appropriate way to assess the benefit of a supplemented scheme”. Following this
statement the report also stated: “This data also was subject to a host of real-world issues
such as measurement errors and the GFC”. The consultant went on to say: “It is recognised
that a hydrology model should have been used to measure natural flow in this
environment” This approach was not adopted by the Kavanagh Report, ODH or Water
Solutions.
As indicated within the Kavanagh Report, Water Solutions also failed to acknowledge
water distribution inefficiencies and other water losses. Between 2007 and 2008 and 2014
and 2015 this ranged between 33% and 45% for channel users and up to 35% on average.
These percentages were reported as part of the SunWater efficiency assessment as noted
in 2.2.1 of this response.
The lack available consultation and visit by the hydrologist from Water Solutions also
caused additional concerns. This includes issues such as water taken outside of the GBGA,
upstream, temporary transfers, system losses and water harvesting. In addition this report
failed to acknowledge that water harvesting occurs in the Majors Creek area. Conducting
a desktop review off site in Brisbane has limited the credibility and accuracy of the Water
Solutions report based on the capacity to assess these and other local issues.
In the Water Solutions report it was concluded “GBA irrigators are receiving little
contribution from natural Haughton River flow in dry periods”. No clarification was
provided how that conclusion was reached which appeared to contradict the reported
data in the years 1998/99 (Use 18,618 V Diversion 4,406ML), 2000/01 (Use 27,315 V Diversion
14,160), 2007/08 (Use 30,742 V Diversion 22,018) and 2008/09 (Use 27,061 V Diversion
19,101). SunWater is still yet to provide release data for the period 1/4/19-30/9/19 which
we fully expect will prove this conclusion wrong.
In the Water Solutions report it was concluded “The ODH Model also indicates that the
contribution of natural flows is “very small””. No clarification was provided how that
conclusion was reached which appears to contradict the statement in the OD Hydrology
Report (on page ii) which states that “scenario assessment of an un-supplemented aquifer
under varying levels of demand indicates a sustainable, reliable supply of approximately
30-50% of current demands (10,000-17,000ML/a)”
Further clarification from BDCG was sought from the Water Solution’s Consultants in
relation to:
▪

Reasons why the report did not note the fact that up until October 2015 the release
data was only estimated by SunWater
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▪

2.2.3

Reasons why the report did not recognize the fact that the estimation of water
releases was affected in some years by excessive aquatic weed growth being
caught up in the release gate and therefore giving the impression that more water
had been released than was actually released, as noted in page 14 of the
Kavanagh Report
ODH Report

The report commissioned by SunWater and completed by ODH is also subject to the same
inconsistencies as outlined above with the Kavanagh Report. The continued reliance on
this dataset outside its intended purpose provides significant and justifiable cause for the
integrity of any report to be questioned.
The dataset produced by ODH also utilised two bores outside of the GBGA. The use of the
inaccurate mapping initially introduced within the Kavanagh Report has resulted in a
number of inaccuracies in the collection of data from areas that are not included within
the GBGA.
The two bores used for data and that are not in the GBGA are shown below:
11900058 features in 6 charts on pages 20,21,23,29 of report
11900042 features in 1 chart on page 28 of report
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The ODH does make a number of concessions that support the ongoing maintenance of
existing pricing arrangements for the GBGA. The acknowledgements within this report
include:
▪

▪

An acknowledgement was made by ODH of an aquifer and groundwater system
contribution as shown through the following statement: “scenario assessment of an
un-supplemented aquifer under varying levels of demand indicates a sustainable,
reliable supply of approximately 30 to 50% of current demands (10,000 – 17,000
ML/a)”
Acknowledgement of water distribution system inefficiencies estimated at 140 ML
needed to supply 100 ML equating to approximately 28.57% inefficiency or a 71.3%
efficiency

The ODH report while drawing from the same compromised set of data makes a significant
indication and contribution to the establishment of an aquifer and groundwater
supplemented system to the GBGA.
2.2.4

Queensland Competition Authority Consultation

The Queensland Competition Authority (QCA) initially conducted a consultation on 16
October in recognition of the sensitive and contentious nature of issues surrounding the
GBGA irrigators. This specifically related to concerns on the Kavanagh and ODH reports
on the reliability of data now considered the foundation for future decision-making. The
GBGA irrigators in the consultation process highlighted that there were concerns on
release and usage data and bore locations which were never subjected to scrutiny while
containing obvious limitations.
The consultant, put forward as part of this consultation, did not appear to be qualified to
make an assessment of the GBGA system. The Water Act in dealing with the requirements
for an appropriately qualified person to undertake groundwater impact assessment roles
provides an example of the eligibility requirements to be holding a geology degree.
The BDCG also highlighted concerns in relation to the final Water Solutions report issued
on 4 September 2019 which was dated after the QCA report, 31 August 2019. The report
indicated only minor revisions were made between the report described as final and
issued on 26 July 2019 and the final report provided by Water Solutions after the date of
the QCA report. This leads to concerns that the QCA had predetermined conclusions prior
to receiving the final amended report from Water Solutions. The QCA did not clarify this
inconsistency at stakeholder workshops.
Participants within the consultation highlighted potentially disastrous impacts based on
recommended pricing arrangements using the Water Solutions report. Concerns were
raised in relation to the openness and transparency of the QCA review process which
included the availability of the consultant from Water Solutions at a follow up workshop
held only three weeks prior to the 4 November 2019 deadline for submissions.
The QCA produced a summary of the scheduled and follow-up workshops, which was in
our view incomplete and inaccurate. No participants in the consultation process were
offered the opportunity to provide comments or suggested edits to the scheduled
workshop summary of which has been made public. However, after a concern was raised
an opportunity was offered in respect to the follow-up workshop to provide comment and
suggested edits and a large number of amendments were made.
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2.2.5

Conclusion

Burdekin District Cane Growers Ltd (BDCG) have significant concerns in relation to the
transparency, accuracy and integrity of the draft report produced by the QCA based on
the information presented above.
In summary the BDCG questions the integrity of this report based on the following:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Use of inaccurate, incomplete and inconsistent data based on assumptions and
estimates produced within the Kavanagh Report not intended for irrigation pricing
Failure to incorporate system inefficiencies which range from 35% to 50%
depending on each dataset when preparing conclusions
Use of a hydrologist instead of a hydrogeologist to prepare a report
Selection of a bore outside of the GBGA to conducted data analysis undermining
conclusions made
Insufficient availability of the consultant hydrologist to verify data with limited
timeframes for response
Failure of the hydrologist to visit the site to undertake assessments
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2.3

Differential Pricing

Burdekin District Cane Growers Ltd (BDCG) seeks to highlight significant differences in the
supply of services and as a result pricing between channel irrigators and the Giru
Benefitted Groundwater Area (GBGA). As demonstrated in section 2.1 there is a clear
case for the existence of an aquifer and the importance of an equal combination of
groundwater and surface water use by irrigators in the GBGA.
BDCG’s primary concern relates to the conclusion put forward by the Queensland
Competition Authority (QCA) which states the following:
“As the costs of supplying the GBA tariff group customers are not materially
different to the costs of supplying Burdekin Channel tariff group customers, we
consider that the cost-reflective prices should be the same for both tariff group
customers”
BDCG seeks to confirm that the supply of water to customers in the Burdekin Channel tariff
group and GBGA requires different service levels and infrastructure. All customers in the
GBGA are required to pump surface water from bulk water assets such as weirs to required
locations. The supply of water to these assets by SunWater requires minimal infrastructure.
This is significantly different to supplying water to the Burdekin Channel tariff group which
includes a large amount of infrastructure with associated maintenance and costs. BDCG
argues that the costs associated with maintaining each of these systems is significantly
different with customers in the GBGA receiving a lesser product and infrastructure than
the Burdekin Channel tariff group. BDCG has sort advice and confirm this arrangement
with Peter Gilbey, former Regional Manager for the Department of Primary Industries.
BDCG also has significant evidence to indicate that the original purpose in establishing
current pricing and supply arrangements for the GBGA was to lock in a system with a real
incentive to continue the use of groundwater in this area. The purpose of this approach
was to ensure the water table did not come to the surface on farms as experienced
elsewhere in the BRIA. The importance of continuing to incentivise this approach is
essential to the long-term viability and sustainability of farming on lands within the GBGA.
The BDCG is confident that the evidence provided does not support the conclusion put
forward by the QCA in that the costs of supplying both customer groups is not materially
different. There is no doubt that the water systems are individual and different. The systems
can be differentiated in terms of infrastructure requirements, operating maintenance
requirements and determination of peak flow entitlement (PFE) which cannot be
guaranteed as the Haughton River and both weirs do not constitute a distribution system.
It however appears both weirs are being operated as a distribution system as noted in the
Water Solutions report.
As part of the supply of a product especially which seeks significant remuneration the
delivery of reliable and efficient system is essential. This includes the maintenance of
quality infrastructure along with the capacity to guarantee supply such as a peak flow
entitlement arrangement. A significant issue with the supply of water through the GBGA is
the loss of water at the end of Healeys Lagoon.
It should be noted that the Burdekin Channel tariff group efficiencies have improved in
recent years to 82%. However, we believe that similar improvements to the GBGA
distribution system have not been implemented. This is significantly higher than the
efficiency levels for the GBGA. Evidence has been provided to consistently demonstrate
that poor management of the GBGA system as noted in the Olzard report and there
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should be a further incentive for GBGA irrigators to use more groundwater than surface
water. The current arrangement is for 51% surface water and 49% groundwater. This
arrangement as stated above has been in place to arrest the rising groundwater problem
in the GBGA.
BDCG has consistently provided evidence that the GBGA irrigators have used above and
beyond the water delivered through the bulk assets or weirs demonstrating the existence
of natural yield and the importance of this in maintaining sustainable farming operations.
GBGA irrigators have consistently demonstrated the use of natural yield and achieved
significant benefit from this process.
Recommendation
BDCG recommends an incentive be introduced to increase the proportion of useful
groundwater across all areas in the Burdekin were rising groundwater problem exists.
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2.4

Capacity to Pay

Burdekin District Cane Growers Ltd (BDCG) seeks to address a number of inconsistencies
and issues surrounding the capacity for growers to pay for a significant increase in
irrigation pricing. All cane growers function within a fixed price market subject to the
fluctuations of the world sugar price. At no stage in the pricing process is there a capacity
to increase this price to absorb additional cost. With no subsidies from Government or
tariffs associated imported sugar, growers are vulnerable to regulated pricing increases
that have a direct impact on the cost of doing business. All BDCG irrigators experience
the same difficulties associated with the capacity to pay.
Previously the Invicta Cane Growers Organisation engaged Tom Mullins Consulting to
undertake a comprehensive data analysis in relation to the sensitivity of cane growers in
the Giru Benefitted Groundwater Area (GBGA) to absorb additional cost. With more than
20 years employment in the Burdekin region and particularly the agricultural sector Tom
was able to provide valuable insight into the potential scenarios associated with pricing
increases.
As a result of the release of this draft report the BDCG has again engaged Tom Mullins
Consulting to conduct a more comprehensive analysis based on the pricing suggested
by SunWater and recommended by Queensland Competition Authority (QCA) report. In
summary the findings of this report (See attached) include:
▪
▪
▪

▪

BDCG irrigators would not be capable of sustaining the proposed increases in
irrigation water charges
Cash losses would escalate to unsustainable levels for GBGA irrigators
The introduction of dam safety charges in 2025/26 would require a break even
estimated sugar price of $485 per tonne which is approximately $45.50 per ton
cane for GBGA irrigators
Average QSL four year (2019 – 2022) indicates a price of $422 per tonne sugar or
$38.66 per ton cane for the average GBGA irrigator resulting in a loss of $5.85 per
tonne cane produced or $620 per hectare

As evidenced in the attached report there is significant evidence to indicate that GBGA
irrigators will experience direct and significant cash losses as a result of the capacity to
pay both irrigation price increases and dam safety charges.
Additionally the attached report also demonstrates that all BDCG irrigators experience a
cash loss went facing increases in irrigation pricing and dam safety upgrades. While each
area may vary in relation to breakeven point and return a financial analysis of all
participant growers indicates a cash loss.
The analysis conducted by Tom Mullins Consulting along with the restrictive pricing
experienced in relation to world sugar price creates an unstable environment for
sugarcane production. Without the ongoing support and cooperation of Government
agencies including SunWater and QCA any fluctuations in fixed prices has significant
impacts to the cost of doing business and the sustainability of cane growing operations
throughout the region.
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There is a misconception held by many Government
departments that cane growers have a greater capacity
to pay increased costs than is realistically possible. An
example of how Government departments hold this view
can be seen in the following table which appeared in the
Feasibility Study into the raising of the Burdekin Falls Dam,
less than two years ago. This report published the following
information:
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The data suggests that the Yield on a Tonnes per Hectare basis is 150. Data from Burdekin
Productivity Services suggests that District Yields average around 120 and yields for the
Giru / Shirbourne area average around 102. See below aggregated data:
Giru
Year
2018
2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009

TCH
103.31
107.26
109.37
104.05
92.96
93.38
94.37
109.08
117.96
99.87

10 year average

High
152
171
150
124
119
154
116
139
134
111

103.16

137

Low
56
61
89
61
74
61
80
82
84
88
74

Year
2018
2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009

Shirbourne
TCH
High
95.80
136
101.17
133
112.53
148
107.18
141
92.62
130
86.63
114
94.08
130
113.92
144
119.17
186
92.36
123

Low
62
76
70
62
60
62
73
78
89
48

101.55

68

139

In the recent 2018/19 Burdekin Productivity Services Annual report the following 3
productivity graphs depict the Giru and Shirbourne areas as having some of the worst
productivity in the Burdekin Region on pages vii and viii as follows:
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It is clear that the proposed increase in price for GBGA irrigators does not take into
account the differences currently being experienced by GBGA irrigators in terms of low
crop yields and the additional electricity costs borne in order to extract water from
underground water supplies through pumps. These pumps not only incur significant capital
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and maintenance cost but also operating costs. Many of these costs are not incurred by
others especially those in the channel system.
It was confirmed that GBGA irrigators have already had built into their water costs a
contribution for capital costs incurred for water diversion to the GBGA as set out in the
attached letter which states in April 1987 that a charge would be levied.
“A component for redemption of costs of water diverted to Giru (costs of weirs
and diversions existing and proposed, Haughton Pump station and the Haughton
Main channel), power costs to supply water into the Giru area, operating and
maintenance costs.”

The following analysis demonstrates use of available information from Sunwater in terms
of diversions versus usage for the BRIA Channel system and Haughton Zone A from 2006/07
to 2015/16. Combined with SunWater fees and charges for 2015/16 and allowing for Non
GBGA usage the return to SunWater for its diverted water to the channel area and the
GBGA is very similar under the current pricing arrangement.
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Channel Haughton Efficiency Tables

Year

Dalbeg

Total

Efficiency

Diversio
n

Water

of total

usage

usage

Year

Millaroo

Total

Efficiency

Diversion

Water

of total

usage

usage

(ML)

(ML)

(ML)

(ML)

2006/07

18,121

10,978

61%

2006/07

32,617

19,119

59%

2007/08

14,723

8,391

57%

2007/08

27,477

15,217

55%

2008/09

13,245

6,924

52%

2008/09

28,334

15,594

55%

2009/10

17,773

9,428

53%

2009/10

30,842

18,233

59%

2010/11

7,677

3,518

46%

2010/11

11,592

5,011

43%

2011/12

10,002

4,674

47%

2011/12

25,042

14,639

58%

2012/13

17,584

8,957

51%

2012/13

32,443

18,205

56%

2013/14

19,213

12,069

63%

2013/14

36,989

24,486

66%

2014/15

16,503

10,527

64%

2014/15

34,996

22,441

64%

2015/16

13,236

7,849

59%

2015/16

23,731

17,356

73%

Average

14,808

8,332

56%

Average

28,406

17,030

60%

CLARE

Total

NEW

Total

Efficiency

Diversio
n

Water

Efficienc
y
of total

BRIA

Water

of total

usage

usage

Diversion

usage

usage

(ML)

(ML)
219,91
5
174,10
9
142,30
4
204,10
9
51,151

73%

140,97
3
151,23
5
208,23
0
280,96
5
243,42
5
181,64
2

64%

Year

Year

(ML)

(ML)

2006/07

34,503

25,326

73%

2006/07

300,975

2007/08

27,023

18,973

70%

2007/08

259,647

2008/09

24,067

17,209

72%

2008/09

235,827

2009/10

33,445

26,287

79%

2009/10

309,810

2010/11

9,279

5,941

64%

2010/11

90,760

2011/12

26,499

17,527

66%

2011/12

221,144

2012/13

27,938

20,600

74%

2012/13

246,305

2013/14

34,900

25,252

72%

2013/14

368,452

2014/15

30,940

27,615

89%

2014/15

398,624

2015/16

29,412

23,484

80%

2015/16

335,754

Average

27,801

20,821

75%

Average

276,730
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BRIA Combined
Burdekin

Total

Channel

Water

Efficienc
y
of total

Haughto
n
Zone A

Total

Efficiency

Water

of total

Diversion

usage

usage

Diversion

usage

usage

(ML)

(ML)

(ML)

(ML)

2006/07

386216

275338

71%

2006/07

31,556

37,984

120%

2007/08

328870

216690

66%

2007/08

22,018

30,742

140%

2008/09

301473

182031

60%

2008/09

19,101

27,061

142%

2009/10
2010/11

391870

258057

66%

2009/10

38,465

35,571

92%

119308

65621

55%

2010/11

5,872

6,677

114%

2011/12

282687

177813

63%

2011/12

29,603

20,387

69%

2012/13

324270

198997

61%

2012/13

26,873

20,610

77%

2013/14

459554

270037

59%

2013/14

44,671

29,668

66%

2014/15

481063

341548

71%

2014/15

47,405

46,422

98%

2015/16

402133

292114

73%

2015/16

47,019

47,031

100%

Averag
e

347744

227825

66%

Average

31,258

30,215

97%

Year
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Return to SunWater $ Per ML Diversion Update

10 year Average 2006/07 to 2015/16 Sunwater Data

Price

2015-2016
Part B
$0.52

Burdekin Channel
Average Usage
Allocation
Average Diversion

ML
227825
278957
347744

Part A

Giru Groundwater Area (GBA)
Average Usage
Allocation
Average Diversion to supply GBA

ML
24507
40249
25640

Part A

Average Temporary water allocation transfers into Haughton
Zone A
Council Average Usage, Haughton Zone A(non GBA allocation
usage)
TOTAL Non GBA Allocation usage

$12.22

Part D
$26.82

$20.74

Part B
$0.52

Part C
$7.82

Part D
$13.42

TOTAL
$6,228,725
$9,194,423
$15,423,147
TOTAL
$341,628
$806,590
$1,148,218

$44.35
GBA

$44.78

5268
350
5618

Haughton Zone A Average usage
less Total Average Non GBA Allocation Usage
Average GBA Usage

30125
-5618
24507

Haughton Zone A Average Diversion
less Total Non GBA Allocation Usage
Average Diversion to supply GBA

31258
-5618
25640
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Return to
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Burdekin
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Chart showing QCA draft price increase impact
QCA Cost reflective Draft Price. Part A+C Table 88, Part B+D
Table 90

Burdekin Channel
Average Usage
Allocation
Average Diversion

ML
227825
278957
347744

Giru Groundwater Area (GBA)
Average Usage
Allocation
Average Diversion to supply GBA

ML
24507
40249
25640

Price
Part A
+C

Part
B+D
$22.34

$45.08

Part A
+C
$45.08

Part
B+D
$22.34

TOTAL
$5,089,602
$12,575,382
$17,664,983

TOTAL
$547,486
$1,814,425
$2,361,911

Return to
Sunwater
per ML Diverted
Burdekin
Channel

$50.80

GBA

$92.12

Not only does this support the findings of BDCG in relation to the capacity to pay for all irrigators this provides additional evidence on the
difference in pricing and product supplied by SunWater to customers in the GBGA and channel system. The return to SunWater in relation
to these two areas is similar and indicates the lack of infrastructure and service requirements to the GBGA irrigators.
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2.5

Reclassification of Val Bird Weir and Giru Weir from Bulk Water Assets to
Distribution Assets

The following is a press release from September 1988 which confirms that the water
diversions, weirs and water storages were designed to “augment groundwater supplies in
the area”
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The Queensland Water Resources Commission Preliminary Design Report dated April 1987
from Peter Gilbey confirms the purpose of the weirs and explains how the total works were
seen to improve the annual yield of the aquifers by some 6,000 ML to 20,000ML and its
connection to an irrigation rate of 6ML/Ha to the total gross assigned area.
The Water Solutions report provided by the QCA also indicates that SunWater has been
utilising these bulk water assets as distribution facilities. The original construction of these
facilities was based on a focus to provide 51% surface water to GBGA irrigators
supplementing the 49% natural yield or ground water. At this stage there is inconsistent
reports on how these assets were reclassified and what decision-making process was
implemented.
Further evidence of the intended purpose for the weirs and the shared arrangement
between groundwater and surface water for GBGA and other irrigators in the region is
shown through correspondence provided by Tim Smith, former Regional Engineer North
Queensland for the Department of Water Resources (See attached). In this
correspondence Tim states the following:
“At no time did the Government envisage that use of the underground resource
would be abandoned in favour of some system of operation that just flooded the
weirs with water from the BRIA pumping and channel system. Consultation with the
sugar industry and miller, had agreed for good reasons that the future should be
based on conjunctive use of groundwater and Burdekin water.”
The initial intention and use of these weirs in this region was to supplement the
groundwater system used for irrigation in the GBGA. There was never an intention that the
weirs be used as a distribution system. This shift in operational procedure ignores the initial
intention and investment by Government, irrigators and the miller.
Current evidence suggests that SunWater is seeking to change the purpose of these assets
from their original design intention.
Recommendation
BDCG suggests that SunWater provides further detail and clarification on why these assets
were reclassified.
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2.6

Consequences of Proposed Price Increases to GBGA irrigators

A shift to the use of more surface water over groundwater is causing significant problems
to cane growers through a rising water table. In the report provided by Olzard there is
continued and significant risk associated with the water table rising and affecting crops
throughout the region. Other areas within the BRIA have experienced similar issues and
problems in this process. An incentive-based approach towards encouraging Giru
Benefitted Groundwater Area (GBGA) irrigators to maintain the use of groundwater will
continue to address this issue.
Burdekin District Cane Growers Ltd (BDCG) holds significant concerns over SunWater’s
capacity to guarantee peak flow entitlement in the event that all irrigation water is
sourced through current bulk assets and weirs. Included in this submission is significant
evidence of the existence of a natural yield and aquifer important to supplementing
irrigation in this region and particularly the GBGA. In the event that all water is sourced
from these assets the capacity for SunWater to meet their obligation in terms of a peak
flow entitlement will be severely compromised. The increased usage of surface water
aligned with the potential for SunWater to not guarantee a peak flow entitlement
reinforces the importance for no commercial basis to the change in pricing.
A significant increase in price for GBGA irrigators will continue to drive up the cost of cane
production. With limited incentives for continued production cane growers will make a
transition to other crops with a higher yield and less production costs. This cost increase
must also be taken in the context of constant pressures from Government agencies as
shown through changes in electricity charges and rates.
BDCG holds significant concerns over the capability of SunWater to maintain service
delivery if full reliance on surface water is required. Evidence has been provided that
demonstrates the existence of natural yield and the aquifer that currently provides
additional and significant amounts of water to the BDCG and GBGA irrigators.
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2.7 Dam Safety Upgrade
Burdekin District Cane Growers Ltd (BDCG) submits to the Queensland Competition
Authority (QCA) that costs associated with the Burdekin Falls Dam safety upgrade should
not be passed on to irrigators in the Burdekin Haughton region. In relation to the safety
upgrade insufficient information and evidence is provided on the exact nature of this
upgrade, detailed cost analysis and scope of works to be completed. The safety
assessment conducted by SunWater in relation to this upgrade has not been made public.
In Part B, section 3.6.1 of QCA’s draft report it is identified that the dam safety upgrade is
in response to an improved understanding of extreme rainfall events and resultant floods
and increased understanding of potential failure of dams. BDCG concern is that the
Burdekin Falls Dam safety upgrade is driven by the regulatory requirement for SunWater
to maintain this asset and protect communities with little relevance or economic
correlation to irrigators and the use of water throughout the Burdekin Haughton Water
Supply Scheme. BDCG recognises the importance of protecting communities and
ensuring dam safety however the burden of cost associated with this lies more with
government regulators and associated entities than consumers.
BDCG is also an agreement with the submission put forward by the Lower Burdekin Water
Board which highlights the significant issues associated with the dam safety upgrade and
passing cost through to consumers. In this report the capacity for this board to comply
with additional cost requirements and the need to pass these on to irrigators was clearly
outlined and demonstrated to be detrimental towards long-term industry performance. In
addition to the conclusions put forward in this report BDCG also have demonstrated
above the capacity for irrigators in the GBGA to absorb additional costs above any
pricing changes. Increases would result in significant and demonstrated hardship as
shown through the documentation and evidence presented in item 2.4 Capacity to Pay.
A recent example of similar construction projects is shown through the Tinaroo Dam
Upgrade. This was a $40 million project relating to the insertion of steel cable anchors into
the main dam wall and strengthening the dam by further securing the wall to the
foundation bedrock. The height of the saddle dam was increased with a specific focus
on minimising damage caused by seepage during a flood event. Federal funding was a
part of this project.
BDCG also submits that given the lack of information available in relation to the safety
upgrade and exact scope of works to be completed with an associated detailed costing
the potential for major capital works being undertaken in the current price path is
unrealistic.
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3 Attachments
Irrigation Pricing Review Part 2 – Tom Mullins Consulting
Correspondence Tim Smith
Groundwater Australia Report
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Irrigation Pricing Review Part 2 – Tom Mullins Consulting

Irrigation Pricing Review
Issues submission paper ( Part 2) – Queensland
Competition Authority
Invicta Cane Growers Organisation Ltd.
Capacity to Pay report (Part1)
The original submission lodged in March 2019, investigated the capacity of Invicta Growers
to absorb any irrigation water price increase based on current prices and returns using
financial analysis techniques.
Table 1. Summarises the findings of that report
TABLE1. Financial analysis of participant growers in the Invicta mill area based on
current costs and returns
Aggregate of all participant growers
Breakeven point $/Tonne cane

$40.51

Income

$37.78

$/Tonne

Return $/Tonne

($2.72)

Giru Benefit Area Growers
Breakeven point $/Tonne cane

$39.88

Income

$35.74

$/Tonne

Return $/Tonne

($4.14)

“Other” Invicta Growers
Breakeven point $/Tonne cane

$41.17

Income

$39.84

$/Tonne

Return $/Tonne

($1.33)

The report summarised that at present costs and returns, growers did not have the capacity
to absorb increases in irrigation costs.
Financial Impact on growers as a result of “proposed” changes in irrigation water
charges.
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Analysis of the proposed changes and resultant increases in water charges on $/ML basis are represented in tables (2) and (3).
TABLE 2. Proposed $/ML increase in Giru ground water costs without and with Dam Safety (DS) charges

Year

2019/20

2020/21

2021/22

2022/23

2023/24

2024/25

2025/26

2026/27

2027/28

2028/29

2029/30

2030/31

Proposed $/ML - with
Dam Safety (DS)

36.71

$39.96

$43.35

$46.87

$50.53

$55.16

$72.37

$78.21

$80.68

$82.40

$84.16

$85.96

Proposed $/ML
increase- no DS

$3.25

$6.64

$10.16

$13.82

$18.45

$23.64

$29.48

$31.95

$33.67

$35.43

$37.23

Proposed $/ML
increase-with DS

$3.25

$6.64

$10.16

$13.82

$18.45

$35.66

$41.50

$43.97

$45.69

$47.45

$49.25
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TABLE 3. Proposed $/ML increase in Burdekin Chanel water costs without and with Dam Safety (DS) charges

Year

2019/2
0

2020/2
1

2021/2
2

2022/2
3

2023/2
4

2024/2
5

2025/2
6

2026/2
7

2027/2
8

2028/2
9

2029/3
0

2030/3
1

Proposed $/ML - with Dam Safety
(DS)

$72.73

$67.40

$69.02

$70.65

$72.32

$74.03

$87.80

$89.58

$91.41

$93.28

$95.20

$97.16

Proposed $/ML increase- no DS

-$5.33

$1.62

$1.63

$1.67

$1.71

$1.74

$1.79

$1.83

$1.87

$1.92

$1.94

Proposed $/ML increase-with DS

-$5.33

$1.62

$1.63

$1.67

$1.71

$13.76

$13.81

$13.85

$13.89

$13.94

$13.96
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The $/ML increases in water charges have been converted back to $/Tonne Cane using the
production data (2015-2018) supplied by Wilmar International. The data has been
aggregated and DE identified by BPS.
Table 4. Summary of Giru Benefit Area (GBA) production data, 2015- 2018.

Total Tonnes harvested 2015-2018

1,814,185

Total Ha

17,176

Average CCS

14

Average Tonnes per Ha

106

Sourced from Wilmar international. The data has been aggregated and DE identified by
BPS.

The Queensland Sugar Limited site was used to source indicative pricing $/tonne sugar for
2019- 2022.
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Table 5. Queensland Sugar Limited, Indicative Pricing ($/Tonne sugar).

Year

2019

2020

2021

2022

4 yr average

Indicative price

$397

$417

$436

$436

$422

Sourced from QSL web site, 03/11/2019.

Financial Analysis
All the above information was used to identify the financial impact on Giru Benefit Growers
using the original financial analysis and then including the proposed irrigation water price
changes.
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Table 6. Financial analysis - capacity based on $/Tonne cane and sugar of Giru Benefit
Area (GBA) growers to absorb proposed increased water charges.

(Fixed and variable costs other than water have been indexed by 2% per annum)

Year

2020/2
1

2021/2
2

2022/2
3

2023/2
4

2024/2
5

2025/2
6

2026/2
7

2027/2
8

2028/2
9

2029/3
0

Breakeven point $/Tonne Cane

$40.60

$41.35

$42.12

$42.90

$43.70

$44.51

$45.35

$46.19

$47.06

$47.94

Income $/Tonne Cane

$38.12

$39.83

$39.83

Income $/Tonne Cane based on 4 yr average indicative price (20192022)

$38.66

$38.66

$38.66

$38.66

$38.66

$38.66

$38.66

Return $/ Tonne Cane

-$2.48

$1.52

-$2.29

-$4.24

-$5.04

-$5.48

-$6.69

-$7.53

-$8.40

-$9.28

Breakeven $/Tonne sugar

$445

$450

$460

$470

$475

$485

$495

$505

$515

$525

Indicative Price $/Tonne sugar

$417

$436

$436
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4 Yr average (2019-2022) indicative
price

Surplus or Deficit $/Tonne sugar

Burdekin District Cane Growers Ltd

-$28

-$14

-$24

$422

$422

$422

$422

$422

$422

$422

-$48

-$53

-$63

-$73

-$83

-$93

-$103
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Summary
On the available knowledge of likely income and expenditure a GBA cane grower would not
be capable of sustaining the proposed increases in irrigation water charges.
Analysis indicates that cash losses would escalate to unsustainable levels. In 2025/26 when
Dam safety charges are applied the growers would require to break even an estimated sugar
price of $485/tonne which is approximately $45.50 per tonne cane.
The QSL 4 yr (2019-2022) average indicative price is $422/ tonne sugar or $38.66 per tonne
cane for the average GBA grower which equates to a loss of $5.85 per tonne of cane produced
or $620 per ha.
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Correspondence Tim Smith
J T Smith and Associates Pty Ltd
Consulting Engineers
PO Box 1027
MALANDA, Q 4885

Telephone 0418725585
timsmithco@bigpond.com
Contact: Tim Smith

28 October, 2019

Comments on the Water Resources of the Giru Benefitted Area
Comments provided by Tim Smith, former Regional Engineer North Queensland
based in Ayr with responsibility for the Department of Water Resources programs in
the area from Ingham down to Bowen from 1983 to 1991. Those programs included
the planning, design, construction and operation of the Burdekin River irrigation Area
(BRIA) and the extension of that scheme to supplement existing water allocations from
the Haughton River and in the Giru Benefitted Area (GBA).

Before the Burdekin Water
The Giru area and in particular the what was later gazetted as the GBA had ground
water resources before the decision was made by the Commonwealth and State
Governments to construct the Burdekin Dam, build the Burdekin Dam to provide water
to Townsville and establish the BRIA adjacent to the existing North and South
Burdekin Water Board Areas at Ayr and Home Hill.
At that time, the Giru area had an established cane growing area, an area assigned to
the CSR owned and operated Invicta Mill. Cane growing was based on irrigation from
groundwater resources drawn from the aquifers that depended on annual recharge
from the Haughton River. While flows in the Haughton River were obviously variable,
that source of water was sufficient to support an industry at Giru including the
investment by CSR in the Invicta Mill.
The State Government decisions to construct first the Giru Weir in 1977, then Val Bird
Weir in 1983 and then the pipeline from that weir to Ironbark Creek and Healeys
Lagoon in 1984 were made to increase the available ground water resource and
improve it’s reliability for the Giru area.
At the same time (1982/83), the construction of the Burdekin Dam was commenced,
funded by the Commonwealth. In 1984, the State was able to accelerate the design,
and construction of works for the BRIA. At that stage, given that the weirs and the
Ironbark Creek pipeline had been completed what benefit the BRIA water might
eventually be able to add to the sugar industry in Giru area was not a planning or
design priority What planning had been completed was to add the bag to Val Bird
Weir to further increase its capacity to store wet season flows in the Haughton and
cause additional recharge of the underground system.

The Burdekin Water
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The 5 years of well below average rainfall in the Dry Tropics Region from 1983 to 1987
stressed the availability of water on the whole Townsville and Giru area. The Haughton
River didn’t flow and the ground water system all but failed. So did Townsville’s water
supply from Ross River Dam. In 1987, both the people of Townsville and the Giru
sugar industry and Invicta Mill were in extreme need of water.
Temporary works were put in place to get water to Townsville and partially replenish
groundwater resources for the GBA. Operational charges were set for both Townsville
and the GBA to supply water from the just completed Burdekin Stage 1 Pumpstation.
Later, after the emergency was over, the consultation with the Giru sugar industry –
growers and miller and planning took a new direction – the recent experience of the
drought signalled the priority then giver to the introduction of Burdekin water through
the BRIA pumping and channel system was completed after the temporary works were
dismantled, water as a backup on an assured basis.

Final Decisions
So the State Government decided to formalise the option of having Burdekin water
available to supplement the groundwater system used for irrigation in the GBA when
the system was under stress. Water could be diverted to Val Bird Weir and released
to Giru Weir to recharge the underground.
At no time did the Government envisage that use of the underground resource would
be abandoned in favour of some system of operation that just flooded the weirs with
water from the BRIA pumping and channel system. Consultation with the sugar
industry and miller, had agreed for good reasons that the future should be based on
conjunctive use of groundwater and Burdekin water.
That view had not changed when I left the Burdekin in 1991.
Those reasons mentioned included
•
•

•
•

the GBA had a resource that had supported and industry and sugar mill before
the Burdekin scheme and that resource was still available
on average, the weir infrastructure had enhanced the whole ground water
system the State and industry had invested in and was operable for the benefit
of the whole area
conjunctive use was going to be an important factor in managing ground water
levels for the long term sustainable use of the land for growing cane
cost, the area had lower cost water if irrigation continued to be based on the
ground water resource of the GBA with Burdekin water available as an option
to supplement ground water supplies when necessary

Irrigation today
I understand that today, the weir system may not be being operated as was envisaged
when it was constructed and operated in the 1980’s. If it is not, what is going on ignores
the reasons mentioned above. Conjunctive use, and a cost structure for water based
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on that, was what the State Government, cane growers and the miller intended. Any
other system ignores the earlier investment made for the longterm by those
stakeholders and I believe would look in their eyes unreasonable..
I believe that the canegrowers and miller are focussed on sustainable longterm cane
and sugar production in the Giru area, and surely the options and cost of water supply
for irrigation need align with that focus.

Yours faithfully

Tim Smith
RPEQ No 2668
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Groundwater Australia Report
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